In this paper the finite element method was used to simulate micro-scale indentation process. The several standard indenters were simulated with 3D finite element model. The emphasis of this paper was the differences between 2D axisymmetric cone model and 3D micro-scale indenter model. At last, the quantitative relationship between Vicker microhardness and nanoindentation hardness was given.
Introduction
The hardness test was a simple and effective method for evaluating the mechanical properties of material. For nearly one hundred years it was used widely in industry [l] . Recent years have seen significant improvements in indentation equipment and a growing need for measuring the mechanical properties of materials on small scales. Nanoindentation technique has been presented and developed by OHver [2] . It could provide load-displacement data of entire loading and unloading process. Compared with microhardness only providing hardness data, the nanoindentation technique give plenty and precise information that could be used to look for entire material properties.
As a main method, finite element method simulating micro-scale indentation process played important role in discussing how to get more and exact mechanical properties of material layer and better understanding experiment phenomenon. As the limitations of computer in speed and capability, Bhattacharya [3] , who firstly used finite element method simulating micro-scale indentation process of homogeneous material, used the 2D axisymmetric cone model simulating Vicker indenter and Berkovich indenter.
In fact, the micro-scale indenters are not axisymmetric, and all material is uneven in micro-scale. These properties could not be presented in 2D cone model. In this paper the 3D model was used to simulate loading and unloading process with glide contact. The relationships between 2D and 3D simulation, microhardness and nanoindentation hardness were discussed.
The 3D finite element model for microscale indentation process
Berkovick indenter, the standard indenter of nanoindentation, was considered as object for finite element analysis. The geometric shape is illustrated as Fig.l , and the 1/6 finite element model(short as FEM) according to geometric symmetry as Fig.2 .
For achieving the calculating precision, mesh scale of FEM was made according to embedding depth. For nearly \μτη embedding Fig. 2 . A typical mesh for finite element model depth, the mesh scale of the contact region was about 50nm which guarantees the calculating precision of more than 200nm embedding depth. The four-node solid element was adopted for avoiding Jacobi matrix degenerating as material nonlinear.
Berkovich indenter made by diamond was modeled as elastic three-sided pyramid which Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are 1141GPa and 0.07, respectively. The specimen was modeled as a von Mises solid with discrete yielding followed by linear, isotropic work hardening. The input data was the uniaxial stress -strain curve.
The nonlinear quasi-static calculation process was realized on MSC/NASTRAN. Loading could be achieved by means of displace -ment or load control of the indenter. The loaddisplacement curves from the two methods were equivalent completely.
The response between sample and indenter was assumed frictionless, because calculations including friction(with coefficients of friction up to 1.0) showed no significant effect on results. The specimen dimensions was large enough to approximate the behavior of a semi-infinite halfspace, as evidenced by an insensitivity of results to further increases in specimen size.
For two materials including softer metal copper and harder metal tungsten, the nanoindentation experiments were made to examine calculative results. The ratio of Young's modulus to yield stress(£/CT v ) of the two materials were 95.25 and 1280 which covered the region of major metal material. For avoiding calculative error and experimental error at the depth less than 100 nm, the maximum depth of calculation and experiment was chosen to about 1 μτη, and the corresponding loads were 23mN and 120mN for copper and tungsten, respectively. The output of the finite element analysis included load-displacement curves during one cycle of loading and unloading, the shapes of contact impressions, and the geometries of plastic zones. The load-displacement results of calculation and experiment were shown in Fig.3 . 
The relationship between 2D and 3D FEM simulation
Though 3D FEM simulation could present the characteristics of indentation process with uneven material or non-axisymmetric indenter, the scale of 3D FEM was more than that of 2D cone FEM. If the aim of simulation was to get the rules in indentation process rather than numerical value, the 2D simulation was better. Using 2D cone FEM simulating 3D indenter with non-axisymmetric introduced an important problem: How to determine the angle on the tip of cone. Considering the characteristics of Vicker indenter, Bhattacharya [3] used directly a rigid cone with a semi-vertical angle φ = 68'. Subsequently Sun [4] gave φ = 70.3' which gives the same volume-to-depth(projected areato-depth) ratio as Berkovich and Vicker indenter. In addition, some people used the rule of the same contact area-to-depth ratio.
At present, the standard indenter for microhardness included Vicker and Knoop indenter, and Berkovich indenter for nanoindentation. Aimed at the three kinds of indenters above, different cones(shown as Tab.l) according to different equivalent rule were used to simulate micro-scale indentation process. By means of comparing load-displacement curves and stress or strain field between 3D indenter FEM and corresponding 2D cone FEM, the best rule was confirmed for increasing calculation efficiency based on kept veracity. simulation couldn't present the detail of the 3D simulation. Correspondingly, the strain fields of Vicker and Berkovich were similar to that of cone indenter, but the result of the knoop indenter differed completely with that of cone indenter. On the whole, it could be forecasted that the effects of cone simulation would be same sequence as above. This prediction was confirmed by load-displacement curves of different indenters as shown in Fig.5 to Fig.7 . For the regular pyramid indenters as Vicker and Berkovich, both volume equivalent and contact area equivalent rules could give good results, and the first one was better. The error of 2D simulation with 68° semi-vertical angle was less 10%, and this model could be accepted for discussing disciplinarians in indentation process. For Knoop indenter with unequal angles, both volume and contact area equivalent rules couldn't give right results, and the material Knoop Indontor eono indontor hardness from 2D simulation would be overestimated. The conclusion was fit to the experiment data by Riester [5] . Via repetitiously calculating, the cone indenter with 81.7° semivertical angle could give almost same loaddisplacement curve of Knoop indenter for metal copper, but for metal tungsten the angle changed to 79.4°. This was different from 2D simulation of Berkovich and Vicker which results were insensitive to material varying. It was the important factor that the ratio of the long diagonal to the short diagonal is too much.
The relationship between microhardness and nanoindentation hardness
At present, Vicker microhardness(short as VMH) and nanoindentation hardness(short as NH) were popular methods in micro-scale experiment. The load and impression area in the definition of NH were isochronous, but not true in microhardness which impression area was completely unloading area. In physics essence and experiment technique, microhardness differed in evidence from NH. Firstly, the difference was whether the elastic deformation was considered. Secondly, the impression area in NH was derived from load-displacement data, but in microhardness by imaging.
It was interest to compare Fig.5 and Fig.6 that the load-displacement curves of Berkovich and Vicker indenter were almost the same. So in theory, The VMH could be obtained by using completely unloading depth in load-displacement curve of NH. According to analyses above, the quantitative relationship between NH and VMH was shown in Fig.8 . The difference between NH and VMH was decided by the ratio of elastic deformation to total deformation. For small impression depth or the material with small value of Ε/σ ν , the elastic deformation could not be neglected so the quantitative difference between NH and VMH was evident such as S1O2. For metal material, the ratio increased slowly along with material hardness increasing, and the difference between them was less than 20%.
Conclusion
1. For Vicker and Berkovich indenter, both volume equivalent and contact area equivalent rules would give good results, but the rules was not suitable for Knoop indenter. 2. The difference in physics essence between nanoindentation hardness and microhardness was whether the elastic deformation was considered
